Katie Guerry
Head of Regulatory Affairs – North America
Enel North America, Inc.
One Marina Park Drive, Boston - USA
T 617-366-6607

March 25, 2020
Ake Almgren
Chairman, PJM Board of Managers
PJM Interconnection, LLC
2750 Monroe Boulevard,
Valley Forge Corporate Center
Audubon, Pennsylvania 19403
Dear PJM Board of Managers:
The members of the Liaison Committee (“LC”) and I hope this letter finds you and all your families
safe and healthy in these unprecedented times. On behalf of PJM members, we commend PJM
executives and staff for their dedication to reliability and open communications. The LC appreciates
this, and all the support and resources provided to ensure continuity of business for PJM members.
With serious consideration, while there are important matters the LC wants to discuss with the
Board, after weighing the cost and benefits, the LC unanimously agrees the responsible decision is
postponing the April 21st LC meeting. The LC scheduled Monday July 27th LC would therefore be the next
in person LC meeting. To preserve having four LC meetings in 2020, we recommend making up for the
lost April 21st LC meeting by converting some/all of the General Session time scheduled this December,
into an LC meeting.
The LC appreciates the value the Board places on stakeholder input. Be assured this committee
stands ready should the Board feel the need for dialogue prior to July. We are confident we can work
together to fulfill the mission of the LC Charter while preserving everyone’s health and safety.
The LC appreciates the Board’s, and PJM staff’s, commitment to reliability and stability of system
and market operations. We look forward to your thoughts on postponing the April LC and how to
monitor and address needs that may arise between now and the July LC. Stay safe and be well.

Sincerely,

Katie Guerry
Head of Regulatory Affairs
U.S. and Canada
Enel North America, Inc.

